
 

Special Days 
Hanukkah Begins  

at Sundown 
December 10 

Winter Solstice 
December 21 

Christmas Day 
December 25  
Boxing Day  

(UK and Canada) 
December 26  

Kwanzaa Begins 
December 26  

New Year’s Eve 
December 31

Tree of the Month – Spruce
Spruce trees are a type of 
coniferous evergreen in the 
Pinaceae (or pine) family. 
These large trees grow up  
to an average of 60 to 200 feet 
tall. Spruce trees sport distinctive 
four-sided needles that are 
attached in a peg-like fashion 
to its branches. 

They are used as Christmas 
trees, lumber, pulpwood (to 
make paper), and medicine. 
Fresh spruce shoots are an 
excellent source of vitamin C.  
In fact, Captain Cook used 
them to make spruce beer  
to prevent scurvy. Native 
Americans used spruce roots  
to weave baskets and bind 
birch bark for canoes. In Hopi 
legend, Salavi, a revered 

ancient chief, transformed himself 
into a spruce when he died, making 
the trees sacred. 

Spruce trees are native to North 
America and thrive in temperate 
climates across the world. They 
can live to be around 200 years 
old. However, Old Tjikko, a Norway 
spruce located in Sweden, is 
thought to be the world’s oldest 
living tree—at 9,550 years-old! 

For thousands of years, turquoise 
has been considered a lucky 
gemstone. Legend has it that 
wearing the blue stone will bring 

material wealth and provide protection from an 
unnatural death. In ancient Persia, turquoise 
was often worn to ward off the “evil eye.” As 
talismans, they adorned daggers, sabers, and 
the bridles of horses. If the gems changed 
color, the wearer feared the approach of doom. 
Today, we know that the stone can change 
color due to exposure to light, acidic compounds, 
dust, or other chemicals.

Birthstone – Turquoise
Narcissus, more commonly known 
as the daffodil, is a lovely yellow 
and white flower that usually 
blooms in springtime. Most believe 
that its name comes from the Greek 
myth of Narcissus, who was so 
taken by his own reflection in a pool 
of water that he fell in and drowned—

and daffodils sprang up where he had sat. 
Since the narcissus was often used for a 
medicine, others believe that the name is 
derived from the Greek word narke, which 
means “numbness.”

Flower – Narcissus
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Yule Time
The winter solstice, on 
December 21, is the shortest 
day of the year in the northern 
hemisphere. However, that 
doesn’t mean that it’s a day 
where not much happens. 

Literary Event 
Phileas Fogg, the main 
character in Jules Verne’s 
classic novel Around the 
World in Eighty Days, 
completed his fictional  
journey on December 21, 1872. 

Solstice Weddings 
December 21 is a popular day 
to tie the knot. Captain James 
Cook (1762), Girls Scouts 
founder Juliette Gordon Low 

(1886), actress Estelle 
Getty (1947), actress 
Ingrid Bergman (1958), 
Mountaineer Edmund 
Hillary (1989), actress 
Jane Fonda (1991 to 
businessman Ted 
Turner), and singer Elton John 
are among those that have said  
“I do” on this date. 

Scientific Finding                         
Marie and Pierre Curie discovered 
radium on December  21, 1898. 

Tragic Event                             
The terrorist bombing of Pan  
Am Flight 103, known as the 
Lockerbie bombing, happened 
on this day in 1988, killing 270.

Yuletide is synonymous 
with the Christmas season, 
but the term has its origins 
in Norse, Germanic, and 
Old English hunting and 

pagan traditions that  
took place in December 

around the winter solstice.

The Shortest Day

December World Weather
The average December temperature in 
Bangkok, Thailand, is 88°F; in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, 73°F; in Sydney, Australia, 72°F; 
and in Orlando, Florida, it is 74°F.  

By contrast, the average temperature in 
Barrow, Alaska, is –21°F; in Oymyakon, 
Russia, –59°F; in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia,  
–20°F; and in Fort Vermilion, Alberta, 
Canada, –4°F.

What’s Lucky in December?
Lucky Color: Red 
Lucky Animal: Reindeer 
Lucky Letter: H 
Lucky Day: Friday 
Lucky Plant: Poinsettia

Marie Tussaud (wax sculptor) – December 1, 1761 
Lee Trevino (golfer) – December 1, 1939 
Lucy Liu (actress) – December 2, 1968 
Larry Bird (basketball legend) – December 7, 1956 
James Thurber (author) – December 8, 1894  
Sammy Davis Jr. (entertainer) – December 8, 1925 
Donny Osmond (entertainer) – December 9, 1957 
Kenneth Branagh (director) – December 10, 1960 
Brenda Lee (singer) – December 11, 1944 
Mary Todd Lincoln (first lady) – December 13, 1818 
Ludwig van Beethoven (composer) – December 16, 1770 
Betty Grable (actress) – December 18, 1916 
Cicely Tyson (actress) – December 19, 1924 
Gabby Douglas (gymnast) – December 31, 1995

December Birthdays
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	name: YOUR SPECIAL MONTH
	Top-text:  “Remember, this December, that love weighs  more than gold.”~ Josephine Dodge Daskam Bacon
	text-3- Title: December Zodiacs 
	text-3: Sagittarius (The Archer) December 1–21Capricorn (The Sea Goat) December 22–31
	center text: December is the month with the shortest daylight hours of the year in the northern hemisphere and the longest daylight hours of the year in the southern hemisphere. Its name comes from the Latin word decem, which means “ten.” That’s because the Roman year began in March, making December the tenth month of the Roman year. When January and February were added to the calendar, December became the twelfth month.


